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THE SABRE

The surest sign of progress and school spirit, THE
SABRE, is here to stay. With its influence, old S. M. A.
will take a new lease on life. Even now she stands foremost among the preparatory schools of the South. No
matter how good our faculty is, and they are the best,
they need your hearty cooperation to insure peace and
harmony in the school. Every fellow cannot lead his
class, and every fellow cannot be a great athlete, but
every fellow can be a gentleman. Life is a great stage,
upon which you are an actor, on the strength of this
fact, you should realize that you have a part to play in
life's drama. We must realize that we each have a
specific purpose in life, and unless we have one, we are
merely spectators and not participants in the onward
march of progress. So let us endeavor to prove our
worth, and come to the realization that we must row,
and not drift.

School Spirit
It is a regretable fact that we lack, the usual school
spirit that should exist in an institution of this size.
We equally regret that the attendance on the part of the
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corps does not justify the merits of our respective teams.
Don't join the "Stay at Home Club." Remember that
our stands are of adequate accommodation for all, and
bear in mind that our Athletic fund is constantly being
drawn upon to meet the expenses that are naturally incurred. Enthusiasm has won many a victory, let the
team know you're behind them, but we must realize
that there is a difference between organized cheering and
personal rooting, and ungentlemanly disturbances are the
after effects of this "uncherished" practice. In some
games the spirit shown has been very gratifying, in
others, very depressing, so let's get together and be consistent. If you are interested, show it.

Do It Now
In order that THE SABRE may be a success, we must
have the cooperation of the entire corps. Do something
for the paper, even though it be small. We can assure you
that your efforts to make THE SABRE a success will not
be unappreciated. It is our intention to share with the
corps the honor of making THE SABRE attractive. So
get busy and "Do It Now." Bear in mind that the
subscription pigeon-hole in our desk is of an unlimited
capacity.

A \Vord to Our Advertisers
We appreciate fully your attitude toward advertising
in our school publication. You do it, sometime as a
matter of courtesy, more often because you put aside a
certain amount of money to be spent in this way. You
hardly ever expect full return for value received. We
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have endeavored to seek only such firms that can supply
the needs of the school and its patrons, and do take
the position that our advertisers should get our business.
Look out for us when we come to buy.

THE SABRE

>4irfifiViW
The Fighting Spirit

,

OME on, bunch! Are you ready?" yelled
Fritz Sidebottom, left halfback and captain of the Crescent Prep, eleven. The
team crowded into the little door, donning their headgears and tugging at
refractory pieces of leather armor, as
they jostled together. Then after a last word of advice
from Gasper, the coach, they dashed out on to the white
ribboned field at a brisk trot. As soon as the expectant
cheer-leaders caught sight of the Red and Black jerseys
pouring out of the clubhouse door, they led the Crescent
supporters in a mighty roar, which rolled across the
field, and borne on the crisp November air, floated over
the neighboring hills. Up and down the field swept the
team in vigorous signal practice.
The stands were crowded that day with warriors of
old Crescent Prep. Fathers, uncles and elder brothers had
come that day to witness the big game between Crescent
and their ancient rivals, St. Clairsville, and to again live
over, in their minds, the old days when they had defended the glory of their Alma Mater on that gridiron
But there was a new feeling in the hearts of the Crescent
rooters. Never before in the history of the school had
there been that feeling of misapprehension and vague
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forboding of disaster. The record for that year had
been poor. The teams that those veterans in the stands
had fought in years gone by with varying success, had
this year crushed and beaten Crescent. And teams that
had been considered but stepping-stones to the St. Clairsville game had taken up the role of equals. The cry
for help had gone forth and every train had brought in
"Grads," eager to help in any way to bring the team
into shape for the "great day." "Tub" Hotchkiss, who
had captained the '02 championship team, "Holly"
Hooker, one of Yale's great quarterbacks and "Kicking Curley" Moore, who had won the '05 game by kicking a field goal from the fifty-five-yard line, together
with other notables had come and departed with fear
tugging at their hearts.
The material had been good and Gasper had a reputation of long standing. But the team was torn with
dissent. The trouble had started the year before, when
Sidebottom had been elected captain over Dick Thurman, the veteran left end. The vote had been a tie and
the faculty board had decided in favor of Sidebottom.
But the center, Ted Samuels, was in the hospital at the
time and couldn't vote. He was a "chum" of Dick's
and the faculty would not "allow his vote to be counted
when he came out later. This made Thurman indignant
and though he did not mean to injure the team, he could
not prevent a coolness toward Fritz. This naturally
caused the players to form into two factions, and the
most ceremonious politeness of the two stars couldn't
prevent friction. Gasper saw the danger and tried to
alleviate it by putting Dick off the team. But this made
things so much worse that Fritz Sidebottom, himself
begged the coach to put Thurman back on the team. But
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the utmost that coach and team could do did not brighten
very much a very, very black prospect for the '12 St.
Clairsville game.
Meanwhile the game had begun. The St. Clairsville
team were, for the most part, tall, rangy men as their
opponents saw as they moved restlessly about, while one
of their team-mates was placing the ball preparatory to
the kick-off. Then came a moment of suspense. The
great throng which filled the stands, made not a murmur.
The whistle blew and the ball whirled into the air, finally
settling into waiting arms of Gim Riley, the Crescent
fullback. Then, as the crowd reawakened from its
slumbering silence, he dashed back fifteen yards before
a Blue and Crimson end brought him crushing to the
frozen ground. The teams leaped into their positions.
"Runt" Bailey, the quarter, shouted the signals, nervously running his numbed fingers through his hair. Suddenly the backs straightened and crushed into the struggling line. But the Blue and Crimson linemen firmly
held their position and there was no gain. The next
play was around left end, and Dick crept in a little to
help box the opposing tackle. The pigskin was passed,
and he made a vainly ferocious dive at his man, but
missed and the man tackled Sidebottom for a two-yard
loss. When the teams lined up again, Dick, empelled
by instinct looped behind and saw Fritz staring at him
with a nasty sneer on his face. He gritted his teeth and
turned pale. So Sidebottom thought he was a chump
and a quitter! Well, he would show him who was the
best man.
Just then the pigskin was passed. Caught unaware,
Dick let the tackle get through again. However this time
he did not stop the play which was an unsuccessful at-
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tempt to plunge through the almost unbreakable line.
Then Riley punted, and thereupon was hurled to the
ground with awful force after coming back ten yards.
As Dick crouched he was still thinking of that other
play—Why had he let that other man pass him? Well,
it didn't matter anyway, they were bound to lose. The
way the St. Clairsville team had held them without a
gain for three downs, had shown that. But he was not
"yellow" and the time was brewing when it would be
seen who was the best man of the team.
The Crescent eleven had lined up with the four backs
in a row, as the pigskin was snapped back the lines
sprang together, there was a pause and Dick dashed in.
Just then three backs swerved around his end end he
dove among them trying to stop the man with the ball,
but the back followed his interference, running wide, and
made fifteen yards before Sidebottom ran him out of
bounds, as Dick picked himself up, he was quivering
with rage, but oddly enough he became calm and collected in a second. Things had happened so quickly
that he had been in a whirl since the game began. Now
he began to be aware of things. He saw the crowded
stands with their waving banners, and faintly there came
to his ears the almost wailing cry, "Hold 'em, Crescent,
hold 'em!"
A few minutes later he saw the opposing backs glance
his way as the quarterback gave the signals.
Sure
enough, the interference dashed around his end, but
dodging outside of them, Dick brought down the runner for a loss. This was the first chance the Crescent
supporters had had to cheer, and they made the most of
it. Dick heard his own name at the end of a long cheer.
Thus the first quarter ended with St. Clairsville go-
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ing through and around the ends of Crescent, for many
a long gain. But luck and Jim Riley's punting kept
them from scoring.
But the second quarter was worse than the first. The
Blue and Crimson started a march down the field that
made the Crescent team seem like pigmies. They found
and used openings through guard, tackle and everywhere.
Long gains brought them to the four-yard line, then the
big fullback crushed through McKenna, the right tackle,
for a touch down.
How the St. Clairsville stands
cheered! For the defeat of the Crescent seemed assured.
The ball was in play and St. Clairsville started her
triumphant march down the field, when Dick recovered
a fumble. In the next play Sidebottom started around
the end, when the ball suddenly slipped from his arm
and rolled across the field. A St. Clairsville man dove
for it, but missed. Fritz kicked it from under the
very hands of another and sped after it as it rolled and
bounded away. As he ran up preparatory to dropping
upon it, he caught it in his arms instead. No one was between him and the goal posts. A St. Clairsville back
did his best, but Fritz crossed easily and when Riley
kicked the goal the score stood seven to seven. The
half ended before the banners had ceased to wave.
The speech that "old man" Gasper gave them between halves will live in history. How they wished the
floor would open up and let them through!
"You bunch of quitters!" A football team? You
act like a nursery bean-bag team. You're laying down,
every one of you. There is not one who has not a
yellow streak in him. Do you hear them cheering for
you? You do not, for they know what is the matter
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with you. If you don't brace up, I'll put in the scrubs,
man for man. They can at least fight. People can
stand to be beaten, if their team only fights. There's
McKenna, who lets a man half his size go through him;
and you, Felton and DeLacy, are so busy nudging each
other that you leave holes like a railroad tunnel, and
Sidebottom is so busy glowering at Thurman that he
spoils every othei play. You are letting your private
grudges ruin the team. There isn't an ounce of fighting
spirit in you."
So it was during the whole time. And the team
went back out, white with anger with themselves and
the world in general. They played fiercely; but slowly
and surely the St. Clairsville team forced them back to
their twenty-yard line. Then the quarter ended.
The last quarter began with both teams exhausted;
but the shadow of their goal posts seemed to stimulate
and bring them to their senses. Suddenly all was still.
The opponent's goal posts seemed miles away across
the white ribboned sward. Not a sound was heard, except the quarterback as he barked out the signals. Fritz
began to encourage his men. Suddenly the play started.
It came towards Dick. He dove blindly and caught his
man. When he got up his left arm was numb, a deadly
nausea came over him. Oh, if he could only rest a
minute?" But he had gotten the runner; and but a
scant four yards separated them from the line. Then
Fritz came over and took a position close to Dick. "We
won't let them through here, will we Dick, old man," he
said. Then they came at them, Dick seemed rooted to
the spot, but suddenly he dove sideways and caught the
flying half-back. An instant later he felt Fritz crash
down on top of him. The referee untangled the mass
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of players, and the ball lay a scant yard from the white
goal line. The day was saved for Crescent. Leaning
weekly against each other the team barked out a cheer
for St. Clairsville and trotted to the club house.
********
That night Dick sat in darkness in his own room. Outside on the campus, freshmen scuttled to and fro, gathering wood for the bonfire. A friend passed beneath his
window and hailed him.
He heard a footstep on the stair and then a knock
on his door. "Come in," he called. Then, "Jujst a
moment, I'll strike a light."
"Never mind," answered Fritz's voice, "I can see
well enough." There was awkward silence before Fritz
spoke.
"You see, Dick, this is my last year here, and I
thought I'd come around for I didn't want to leave here
with anybody—Well, you know what I mean."
"Sure, that's all right. Let's take a look at the field;
what do you say?"
They walked down to the field arm in arm. As they
reached there the moon came from behind a cloud, bathing everything in a silvery light. How different it looked
from a few hours before! The goal posts and white
lines shown with a strange brilliancy.
"It was a good game, wasn't it Fritz?"
"Yes, and we held them."
"The old school is a pretty good place, eh, Fritz?"
"You've said it."
As they walked back, a clear tenor voice came floating from somewhere in the darkness, singing the Crescent fighting song. Unconsciously their hands met in a
firm clasp.

A Resolution

Whereas, it has pleased an all-wise Providence to
remove from our midst, comrade and Cadet, Oliver F.
Thompson, and,
Whereas, During his connection with this school he
has become a friend to all of us; therefore, be it,
Resolved, That the cadets of the Staunton Military
Academy, bear testimony to his merits as a friend, comrade and cadet, and deeply mourn the loss of one who,
by his manly bearing, keen sense of honor and amiability
of character, secured our affection and regard.
COMMITTEE.

IM^—i
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Military
The Military outlook is brighter this year than ever
before. The battalion has not been so broken up by
cadets not returning after the holidays as in previous
years, and judging by the daily drills, the battalion will
reach a high degree of profiency by March 4th, when
we will in all probabilitiesj^g^jpate in the inaugural
procession. Too much crec
^£. be given Captain
Ragan for his untiring effo^^B
ing tl
^ps to its
present good standing.
Let us all show our appreciation of his har^
doing whatever we can to make the corps the nnj
11
disciplined, and best drilled of any that ha^^RWr
S. M. A.
The band bids fair to eclipse even last year's. With
practically all new material, Bandmaster Beardsworth
has accomplished worders with the new men. Too much
credit cannot be given him, and Cadet Capt. Barton,
for the way they whipped the men into shape.
Cadet Officers at S. M. A.
Appointments of cadet officers and non-commissioned
officers at the Staunton Military Academy, announced
last evening, were the following:
STAFF—1st Lieutenant and Adjutant, Cadet Deetjen; 1st Lieutenant in Charge of Hospital, Cadet Guild;
1st Lieutenant and Quartermaster, Cadet Lehmayer;
Sergeant Major, Cadet Nigh; Quartermaster Sergeant,
Cadet Paddack.
LINE—Captains: Cadets McClellan, LaMarche,
Moody, Burleigh; 1st Lieutenants, Cadets McMahan,

1
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Shoup, R., Matsen, McGowan; 2nd Lieutenants, Cadets
Alrich, Aldstadt, York, Bryant; 1st Sergeants, Cadets
Horner, Moule, Mason, Selts; 2nd Sergeants, Cadets
Campbell, E., Wiley, Harris, (£a*kfit|S 3rd Sergeants,
Cadets Clark, H., Ingham, H,. Wheeler, Kendall; 4th
Sergeants, Cadets Starr, Tindal, Hall, Sparks; 5th Sergeants, Cadets Trolinger, Vitts, S., Scott, R., Carroll and
West; Corporals, Cajjg^Joxhins, Gorsline,
Clough, Smith, P^fl
BH
V
Fulton, ^|
M
^^WcCullough, H., O'Reiardon,
[eese, K./^Niralinger, McDaniel, Erkenbrack,
fagnus, Howes, DeLorial, Lewis, Low, B.,
Tese are the appointments in the band:
Captain, Cadet Barton; 1st Lieutenant and Drum
Major, Cadet Seeley; 2nd Lieutenant, Cadet Griffith;
1st Sergeant, Cadet Jones; Sergeants, Cadets Strong,
Whitehead, Sayres, Adams; Corporals, Cadets Brown,
M., Roach, Keefe, S. 7»«^^
The following is the assignment of Officers and Sergeants to Companies:
Company "A": McClellan, McMahan, Aldrich,
Horner, Campbell, E., Clark, H., Starr, Trolinger,
Carroll.
Company "B": LaMarche, Shoup, R., Alstadt,
Moule, Wiley, Ingham, H., Tindal and Vietts, S.
Company "C": Moody, Matsen, York, Mason,
Harris, Wheeler, Hall, Scott, R.
Company "D": Burleigh, McGowan, Bryant, Seltz,
Relbert, Kendall, Sparks, and West.

I
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Social
Miss Mary Bell delightfully entertained a number of
cadets and their friends at her residence, on Jefferson
Street, Saturday evening, January 26. Among those
present were Cadets Bryant, Hitchens, Tindal Strong,
Whitehead, Matsen, Brenham, Alstadt, McCune, Moody,
May and York.
-j^g
Cadet George V. Milliken, Jr., of Pittsburg, Pa.,
was the recipient of a visit from his father this month.
J. Philip Weir, of Buffalo, N. Y., a former cadet,
paid a visit to his brothers in Delta Sigma Nu, on the
evening of January 19.
Leo Faller, of Carlisle, Pa., a former school-mate
of J. L. Hitchins, paid the latter a pleasant visit early
in December.
Charles L. LaMarche, of Marion, Ohio, visited his
son, Capt. Dan LaMarche, in December.
Corp. Chas. H. Brown left school on January 26,
to enter business with his father in New York City.
Lieut. Frank S. York was entertained by his Uncle,
W. H. Kennedy, of New York City, at the Virginia
Hotel, on the evening of December 3rd.
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Al umni
Carl F. LaMarche, '12, is employed as Secretary,
by the American Mallable Castings Co., located at Marion, Ohio.
Clarkson Oglivie, Irvine Anderson, Fairfax Fulton,
and Chas. Adams, all graduates of the class of 1912,
are attending Washington and Lee University.
Arthur V. Gwynne,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'12,

is

selling insurance in

Hill Myers, '12, is associated with his father in the
oil industry, at Beaumont, Texas.
Herbert Rollins, '12, is a mining engineer student
at Lafayette College, Eaton, Pa.
William F. McCutcheon, '12, is attending Rensaeleer Polytechnic Institute, at Troy, N. Y.
Jack Cunningham, is making good in the insurance
business in Boston, Mass.
Rodman Van Sant is a student at the University of
Illinois.
Barney Linenthal is employed by Hart, Shaffner, &
Marx, the clothing firm in Chicago, 111.
C. S. Tobias, is employed in Ceres, Cal.
W. S. Kimball, Jr., is happily married in Caspar,
Wyoming.
H. C. Beattie is a freshman at Cornell.

I
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Richard Bryan is a gentleman of leisure and is surviving in Columbia, S. C.
J. A. Cushing is attending the Buffalo School of
Pharmacy.
Driscoll and Moss are enrolled at the University of
Virginia.
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Football
The football season of 1912, at S. M. A., has certainly not been unsuccessful, to say the least. For the
first time in years a sufficient number of candidates
responded to the call of Coach Fetzer to have a scrub
team. In former years a number of men went out, but on
seeing their chances for the 'Varsity fade, gave up the
ghost, and consequently, in the midst of the season only
a few loyal men remained out to give the regulars
practice. This year three full teams eppeared on the
field daily, which was a material aid in turning out the
successful team of 1912.
Under the able coaching of Capt. Legge, the scrubs
developed into a high degree of profiency, and gave the
'Varsity several hard tussels in practice games.
Too much credit cannot be given the team which
upheld the honors of the "Blue and Gold," the past
season.
Captain Moody seemed to be hand in hand with hard
luck throughout the season. A series of unfortunate accidents prevented him from playing in a majority of the
games.
The backfield, composed of Whitehead, Jenkins,
Rosenberger, LaMarche, May and Smith, P., constituted
one of the fastest backfields S. M. A. has boasted of in
many years. The ends, Seeley and McMahan, were

>
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without doubt, two of the best in the interscholastic ranks
of Virginia Prep, schools. They got down fast under
punts and tackled with deadly accuracy.
The tackles, Moody, Laurer and Alstadt played a
slashing offensive game throughout the season. Laurer
being the selection of the Washington Post, for the
position of right tackle, on the All-Southern Prep. Eleven.
The guards, Reibert and Campbell, played a consistently
strong game at all times, and were constantly breaking
up their opponents' plays. The center, York, was a
strong man at the position and his powerful charging
plugged up many a hole in the line. All together, the
line was practically invulnerable, and was a veritable
stone wall. Reibert, who did the punting was of the
very best, and his work must be given much credit.
E. M., JR.

Basketball Outlook
With three veterans back in school the chances for
another championship basketball team are exceedingly
bright. A gratifying number of candidates came out at
the call of Captain Seeley, and practice began in earnest,
under the instructions of Coach Kyle, a former student
of the school.
With Captain Seeley and LaMarche at forwards,
there remains the positions of center, right and left
guards to be filled, as Smith, P., one of last year's star
guards is out of the game at present, due to the weakness
of his arm which was broken during the football season.
Atwood and Allgair are running neck and neck for the
center position, while Cox and Laurer loom up strong
for guards. Griffith, Schrock, and May also making a
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strong bid for places on the team, with Griffith, last
year's substitute forward the strongest contender.
The following schedule has been arranged by Coach

Kyle:
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

17.
20.
24.
27.
31.
7.
13.
18.
21.

S. H. S., at Staunton.
Jefferson High, at Charlottesville.
Massanutten Academy, at home.
Jefterson High, at home.
Rollers, at Ft. Defiance.
S. C. I., at home
Gettysburg (Pa), High School, at home.
Rollers, at home.
S. C. I., at home.
S. M. A., 25—S. H. S., 19

The basketball season was auspiciously opened at
the Skating Rink, Friday, January 17, when S. M. A.
defeated the local High School in a fast and exciting
game. Every point was closely contested, and warmly
applauded by the large and enthusiastic crowd. Seeley,
Captain of the S. M. A. team and last year's star, played
a great game for the cadets. Mosely starred for the
High School, making 12 out of their 19 points. The
team cannot be criticised, by the lack of team work in
this game as it had very little practice up to date of the
game. The cadets, though took the lead at the start and
were never headed by the High School team. Time of
halves 20 minutes with 10 minutes rest between. Referee,
May. Official time keeper and scorekeeper, Rosenberger.

V
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S. M. A.
Seeley, Capt
LaMarche (Laurer)
Atwood
Cox
Laurer (LaMarche,
Griffith)

21

R. F
L. F
C
R. G

S. H. S.
Hook, V.
Hook, E.
Mosely
Kivligan

L.C

Randolph

S. M. A., 15—M. A., 14
In one of the most exciting games in the local cage
in years, S. M. A. emerged victorious over Massanutten
Academy, for thrills and excitement, Coney Island had
nothing on the Skating Rink, Friday, Jan. 24. The first
half ended with the cadets in the lead by a 9 to 3 score,
but Massanutten opened the second half with the rush
that took the locals by surprise, scoring several goals
before they were stopped. The game see-sawed from
one team to the other, each regaining the lead by a single
point and the last minute of play with the visitors 1
point in the lead, when Cox, S. M. A.'s star forward,
made a brilliant goal, winning the game by one point.
The improvement made by the team since the High
School game was very noticable in this game and very
delightful to the followers of the team. Following is
the line-up of teams:
S. M. A.
Seeley, Captain
LaMarche
Cox
Atwood
Smith (Laurer, May)
Referee, Mr. May.
keeper, Rosenberger.

M. A.
R. F
Crickenberger
L. F
Pritchard, D.
C
Sachs
R. G
Pritchard
L. G
Roller
Scorekeeper, Campbell. Time-
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S. M. A., 23—Jefferson School, 15
In a game filled with brilliant plays, S. M. A. evened
up with Jefferson School, as Jefferson was victorious
over the cadets in Charlottesville. The game started
with Jefferson scoring two field goals by the fastest work
seen on the local floor this season, but S. M. A. quickly
braced, Seeley scoring a pretty goal from mid floor, and
following by throwing two fouls goals, score was next
tied at 7 to 7, but the cadets quickly assumed the lead
and held it to the end of the game. The first half ended
with the score 15 to 7 in favor of the cadets.
The second half was equally as fast and exciting,
but the cadets were equal to the task and the game ended
with the above score. Seeley was the usual star for
S. M. A., with an individual score of 15 points to his
credit. LaMarche also played his usual star game. For
the visitors, Boiling and Sinclair were the stars and the
leading scorers. The entire S. M. A. team should be
complimented for their work in this game.
The line-up:
S. M. A.
Cox
LaMarche
Atwood
Seeley, Capt
Smith, P

JC
RG
L.G
R. F
L.F.

H

-

S

Via
Gooch
Cochran
Sinclair
Boiling

Goals: S. M. A.; Seeley 5, on fouls 1; LaMarche 2,
Smith 2, Atwood 1, Cox 1. J. H. S.; Boling 4, Sinclair
1, on fouls 4; Cockrell, on fouls 1.
Fouls: S. M. A., 7; J. H. S., 5.
Officials: Roger Bear, W. & L., referee; Eskridge,
score keeper; Rosenberger, time keeper.
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MISCELLANEOUS IN!
My Secrets of Beauty

Written expressly for THE SABRE and secured at an
enormous expense.
BY
MLLE. LENA CAVALIERI YORK

1—To eradicate pimples, boils, carbuncles, freckles,
etc., rub head firmly but gently on marble washstand
before retiring.
2—To insure healthy complexion, buy one 10c box
of "Shurhit Rouge." Direction for use as follows: Take
finger nail of index finger, after having in same, a goodly
portion of "Shurhit," and apply it deftly, dexteriously,
and skilfully over the face. If you bite your nails use
spoon.
3—To keep teeth in pearly condition, cleanse same
with ordinary tooth brush and paste. Water may be
used.
4—To promote occular brilliancy, use solution of
liquid veneer H20, and 2-in-l shoe polish, apply with
floormop.
Diets: Breakfast, spaghetti, mince pie, saur kraut
and coco-cola.
Luncheon; Chocolate soda, noodle soup, onions a
la Kivilighn, cigarettes (Piedmonts preferred).
Dinner; Spare ribs (We could not spare them for
breakfast), if we had some eggs we would have some
ham and eggs, if we had the ham.
ED NOTE: Mr. York was recently elected the most
handsome man at S. M. A.

—
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"Hall of Fame" for '12-'13
The annual election for the "Hall of Fame" for
1912-13 resulted as follows:
Cadet Lieut. Roy Bryant, of New Orleans, Ind., received the vote for being the most popular man in school
by a big majority. This is the greatest honor conferred
upon a cadet by his fellow students, but all who are acquainted with Lieut. Bryant feel that this is justly due
him. This is his second year at S. M. A. He is Second Lieutenent of Company "D," and was voted the
most popular "rat" last year. This year he is an officer
of the social club, a member of one of the leading
fraternities, assistant business manager of the School
Annual, and Miscellaneous Editor of THE SABRE, the
monthly publication of the institution. Although elected
to all these honors he still wears the same size cap.
Other Immortals
Other results of the election is as follows: The most
popular "rat," Cadet James Brenham, of Honolulu;
manliest, Cadet Captain Moody, of Ohio; wittiest, Cadet Corporal Hitchins, of New York City; best looking
man, Cadet Lieut. York, of New York; most popular
faculty member, Capt. Roy Wonson, of Gloucester,
Mass.; most popular "rat" faculty member Capt. Fetzer,
of Virginia; best athlete, Cadet Lieut. Seeley, of New
Jersey; best Mexican athlete, Cadet Sergt. Scott, R., of
Texas; homliest man, Cadet Watkins, of Virginia; most
studious man, Cadet Sergt. Major Nigh, of Hunnington,
W. Va.; most solemn, Cadet White, of Pennsylvania;
neatest man, Cadet Corp. Coffin, of Illinois; biggest
ladyfusser, Cadet Sergt. Tindal, of South Carolina;
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worst woman-hater, Cadet Lieut. Guild, of Pennsylvania;
most military man, Cadet Capt. Burleigh, of Massachusetts; most conceited man, Cadet Lieut, and Adjutant
Deetjen, of Philadelphia; most modest, Cadet Lieut.
McMahan, of Tennessee; best dancer, Cadet Camp, of
Texas; best-natured, Cadet Laurrer, of Iowa; tallest,
Cadet Eldridge, of Ohio; thinnest man, Cadet Tibbetts,
of Penn.; shortest, Cadet Gugenheim, of China; fattest,
Cadet Sergt. Vietts, S., of Conn.; freshest "rat," Cadet
Godwin, of Florida; best voice, Cadet Corp. Brown, C,
of New York; clumsiest, Cadet Sergt. Harris, of Mass.;
biggest "beat" walker, Cadet Callahan, of Kentucky;
best musician, Cadet Lieut. Griffith, of Pennsylvania;
biggest kicker, Cadet Stanford, of Pennsylvania; biggest
"hit" at M. B. S., Cadet Sergt. Whitehead, of Illinois;
nerviest, Cadet Capt. LaMarche, of Ohio; best cadet
captain, Cadet Captain McClellan, of Ohio; meanest
man, Cadet First Sergt. Seltz.

Very Embarrassing, Say We
We would suggest, but pause dear reader, don't let
our suggestions contract into a demand on our part for
lights in the washrooms. We are certainly not adhering
to the biblical addage, "Let there be light, and there
was light." Lately a most embarrasing incident was
brought to view. Cadet Capt. Burleigh, who went to the
washroom before retiring with the intention to cleanse
his visage, and while making preparatory arrangements
to carry out the aforesaid cleansing, felt his face being
gently rubbed by a foreign wash-rag. Thinking it was
probably a dastardly plot to disfigue his countenance, he
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seized a foreign wrist, which later developed to be the
hand bearing the said foreign wash-rag, and immediately
began a fierce scuffle. A fellow sufferer (on account of
said darkness), finally separated them, and explanations
followed. It appeared that cadet Lieut. Bryant had
gone to the washroom on the same mission as Burleigh,
but on account of the intense darkness had become confused, and had washed Burleigh's face in mistake for his,
A lantern was brought to light (possible joke), and by
the aid of this, the gentlemen finished their respective
toilets, and retired to their pink tinted boudoirs. Very
embarrasing, say we.
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ISNldERS
urses
One act playlet written by the author, and secured
by the courtesy of The Dramatic Mirror.
CHARACTERS

A villain.
A girl.
Thirsty dog.
A river (any river).
Scene I .—(Soft music, "Flower Song," preferred).
Villain throws girl in river, dog jumps in and drinks
up river, saves girl's life.
Scene II.— (Music faster and with feeling).
Villain tries to escaps, dog coughs up river, villain
drowns.
(CURTAIN.)
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York: This summer someone stole my safety razor.
LaMarche: Why, Gil-lette him.
Burleigh to Barton: I have pinched my face until it
looks like a raw beefsteak.
Barton: Gee that's raw.
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Hitchins (as he falls into swimming pool, not knowing how to swim, calls to York) : Save me, Scotty, I
can't swim!
York (solemly: Ths is the best opportunity you will
ever have to learn.
Ted to Kiv, the chef: Why isn't dinner ready? Didn't
I tell you to cook it in the stove?
Kiv: Yes, Ted, but the stove went out.
Ted: Why didn't you light it again?
Kiv: I couldn't sir, it went out through the window.
Capt. Wonson to York in class: What did Leander do
after he swam the Hellespont?
York: He dried himself off.
Capt. Acker to Matsen in class: What is a farm?
Matsen: A piece of land entirely covered by mortgages.
Capt. Legge, to Bryant in class: Bryant, what club
did Ben Franklin found in Philadelphia?
Bryant (seriously) : He founded the National Federation of Printers.
Capt. Acker: What is a Poly-gon ?
Seeley: A dead parrot.
Whitehead to York: Whenever I go by the Sem the
girls all smile at me.
York: They would laugh outright if they weren't
so well brought up.
Matsen, to Capt. Ragan: Captain, I'll give you
twenty-five cents to let me out tonight.
Capt. Ragan: Matson, you will have to talk dollars.
Matsen: I would rather talk sense.
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Moody to Harris: You looked so absent minded
when I saw you standing on the corner.
Harris: Yes, I was wrapped up in my own thoughts.
Moody: My but it is a wonder you didn't catch your
death of cold.
McMahan, to Nellie: I was struck in the face while
at football practice today.
Nellie: Indeed.
Mac: No, in the face.
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